Introduction
============

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) are the leading causes of blindness in the elderly Asian population \[[@r1]-[@r3]\]. Early AMD is characterized by drusen and retinal pigmentary changes that predict the risk for advanced AMD \[[@r4]\]. Neovascular AMD (nAMD) is the main type of advanced AMD and is characterized by typical choroidal neovascularization (CNV) \[[@r5]\]. PCV has been recognized as an abnormal choroidal vasculopathy distinct from typical CNV \[[@r6],[@r7]\]. Both nAMD and PCV can cause severe and rapid vision loss due to recurrent retinal exudation, subretinal hemorrhage, and serosanguineous detachment of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) \[[@r8],[@r9]\]. The etiology and pathogenesis of AMD and PCV have not been fully elucidated.

Previous studies have confirmed that abnormal extracellular matrix (ECM) metabolism plays an important role in the pathogenesis of AMD and PCV \[[@r10]-[@r12]\]. Bruch's membrane (BM) is an elastin- and collagen-rich ECM strategically located between the RPE and the fenestrated choroidal capillaries of the eye. Histopathological studies have shown that the ECM components (e.g., collagen layer and elastic layer) of BM change its thickness and integrity in eyes with AMD; diffuse and focal thickening of BM is considered a sign of early AMD \[[@r13]\], while disruption and segmental thinning of BM can be observed at the site of CNV in nAMD \[[@r14]-[@r16]\]. In addition, drusen are abnormal deposits of ECM located between the RPE and BM, the main sign of early AMD, and soft and large drusen are risk factors for progression to advanced AMD \[[@r17]\]. For PCV, a recent study \[[@r18]\] demonstrated that increased expression of the human serine protease HTRA1, which possesses elastase activity, in the mouse RPE induces the cardinal features of PCV (polypoidal vascular dilations and a network of branching abnormal choroid vessels). An ultrastructural analysis of the mouse showed marked attenuation of the choroidal vessels and severe degeneration of the elastic laminae and the tunica media of choroidal vessels \[[@r18]\]. These features were similar to the histopathologic findings from surgically excised human PCV specimens \[[@r12]\]. The authors speculated that other enzymes related to ECM metabolism in the choroid are also involved in the pathogenesis of PCV.

Abnormal ECM metabolism is involved in AMD and PCV. Alterations of the ECM components lead to structural and functional changes in BM and the choroidal vessel wall. However, the dynamic metabolism of the ECM is closely regulated by matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and tissue metalloproteinase inhibitors (TIMPs) \[[@r19]\]. The circulating MMPs and TIMPs have been suggested to control aspects of vascular remodeling and angiogenesis \[[@r20]\]. We hypothesize that the circulating MMP and TIMP imbalance affecting ECM metabolism may contribute to the pathogenesis of AMD and PCV. However, the effects of MMPs and TIMPs on AMD and PCV have not been well investigated. The aim of this study was to investigate the correlation between the levels of circulating MMPs and TIMPs and AMD and PCV.

Methods
=======

Study participants
------------------

All study participants were Han Chinese individuals recruited from March 2012 to December 2012 at the Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center of Sun Yat-sen University. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board at the Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center of Sun Yat-sen University and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from all study participants, who were fully informed about the purpose and procedures of this study.

All subjects (age ≥50 years) underwent a complete ophthalmic examination that included visual acuity measurements, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, and a retinal examination including ophthalmoscopy and color fundus photography after pupil dilation. Fluorescein angiography (FFA) and indocyanine green angiography (ICGA) were performed if there was a clinical suspicion of nAMD or PCV. The fundus photographs and FFA and ICGA images of these subjects were randomized and reviewed by at least two of the authors. The authors were blinded to the age and clinical history of the participants. Early AMD was diagnosed similarly to the international AMD classification and grading system by the presence of either soft indistinct drusen (≥63 μm) only or any drusen combined with pigmentary abnormalities in the macular area \[[@r21]\] with no geographic atrophy or exudative lesions \[[@r22]\]. nAMD was diagnosed by the identification of typical CNV using FFA or ICGA. PCV was diagnosed in the presence of characteristic polypoidal lesions with a continuous branching choroidal vascular network using ICGA \[[@r2],[@r3]\]. If the diagnosis differed between the two eyes, the subject was categorized according to the severity of the changes in the worse eye. Cases diagnosed as probable, patients with nAMD and PCV in the same eye \[[@r23]\], and patients who had nAMD in one eye and PCV in the other were excluded. Patients with other neovascularized maculopathies, such as retinal angiomatous proliferation, angioid streaks, pathological myopia, presumed ocular histoplasmosis, and other retinal or choroidal diseases that could account for CNV were also excluded. The medical records of all patients were reviewed. Eyes that had received any treatment (such as laser photocoagulation, photodynamic therapy, intravitreal injections of steroids, or anti-vascular endothelial growth factor) or surgery before the start of this study were excluded.

All control subjects were unrelated to the case subjects and were aged ≥50 years. All patients underwent comprehensive ophthalmic examinations, and those with macular changes (such as drusen or pigment abnormalities), macular degeneration due to any cause, or refracting media opacities preventing clear visualization of the fundus in either eye were excluded from recruitment. The study also excluded patients for the following: a history of systemic diseases (including hypertension, diabetes) or infectious or autoimmune diseases; a history of neoplastic, hepatic, lung, or cardiovascular diseases, including coronary artery disease, stroke, and peripheral arterial disease; or any surgical procedure in the preceding 6 months.

Serum collection
----------------

Venous samples were collected into serum separator tubes, clotted (approximately 30 min) at room temperature and then centrifuged at 1000 ×g for 15 min. The serum samples were transferred to a fresh tube and kept frozen at −80 °C. When used for the MMP and TIMP measurements, the serum samples were thawed on ice. The serum samples were randomized so that the investigator who analyzed the samples was blinded to the clinical history of the subjects.

Measurement of serum MMP and TIMP concentrations
------------------------------------------------

Serum levels of MMPs (MMP1, MMP2, MMP3, MMP9) and TIMPs (TIMP1 and TIMP3) were quantified with a sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the (human) ELISA kit (Abnova Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan) for each MMP and TIMP. These assays were processed according to the manufacturer's instructions. All samples were diluted according to the instructions and measured in duplicate. The results were averaged as the mean±standard deviation (SD).

Statistical methods
-------------------

Statistical analysis of the data was performed using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) software package (version 16.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Baseline characteristics were compared among the four groups using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Scheffe's test for mean age and a χ^2^ test for the gender proportion. The differences in MMPs and TIMPs among the four groups were evaluated using a one-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Scheffe's test. Pearson's correlation test was used to analyze the correlation between serum MMP2 and MMP9 concentrations in the PCV group. For all tests, a p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the subjects
-------------------------------

Serum samples were recruited from 342 subjects, including 75 with early AMD, 89 with nAMD, 98 with PCV, and 80 controls. There were no significant differences in average age or gender distribution among the four groups ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

###### Characteristics of subjects in the four groups

  Characteristics           early AMD (n=75)   nAMD (n=89)   PCV (n=98)   Control (n=80)
  ------------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------ ----------------
  Gender (female/male) \*   36/39              39/50         40/58        36/44
  Mean age (years) ^†^      63.9±11.9          64.2±11.0     62.1±10.2    62.0±9.5
  Age range (years)         50--93             50--85        50--82       50--81

Abbreviations: AMD=Age-related macular degeneration; nAMD=neovascular Age-related macular degeneration; PCV=Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy \* χ^2^ test. The differences in the gender distribution in each of the 4 groups were not statistically significant (χ^2^=0.38, p=0.944). ^†^ One-Way ANOVA test. The differences in the mean age in each of the 4 groups were not statistically significant (F=0.773, p=0.511).

Serum levels of MMPs and TIMPs
------------------------------

The serum levels of the MMPs and TIMPs in the four groups are shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. The differences in the mean concentration of MMP1 (p=0.33), MMP3 (p=0.417), TIMP1 (p=0.594), and TIMP3 (p=0.311) in each group were not statistically significant. In contrast, the mean MMP2 concentration in the PCV group was significantly higher than that of the control (p=0.001), early AMD (p\<0.001), and nAMD (p=0.005) groups, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The mean MMP9 concentration in the PCV group was significantly higher than that of the control (p\<0.001), early AMD (p\<0.001), and nAMD (p=0.001) groups, as demonstrated in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Moreover, the serum MMP2 concentration was positively correlated with the serum MMP9 concentration in the PCV group (r=0.822, p\<0.001), as shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. However, the mean concentrations of MMP2 and MMP9 in the early AMD and nAMD groups were not significantly different from those of the control group (p\>0.05).

###### The serum levels of MMPs and TIMPs in the four groups (ng/ml)

  Serum factors (Mean ± SD)   early AMD (n=75)   nAMD (n=89)     PCV (n=98)       Control (n=80)
  --------------------------- ------------------ --------------- ---------------- ----------------
  MMP1                        631.7±352.4\*      643.7±441.9\*   694.6±518.9\*    658.3±389.5
  MMP2                        47.6±12.6\*        50.9±14.7\*     56.9±11.1^†^     49.0±10.8
  MMP3                        15.1±7.9\*         16.1±17.2\*     18.2±17.3\*      17.9±18.8
  MMP9                        388.0±199.4\*      579.6±353.9\*   801.4±424.7^‡^   420.7±162.0
  TIMP1                       190.2±189.5\*      209.7±247.8\*   215.9±218.9\*    195.8±218.6
  TIMP3                       39.3±18.7\*        42.0±16.2\*     40.2±25.4\*      36.7±19.5

Abbreviations: MMP=Matrix metalloproteinases; TIMP=Tissue metalloproteinase inhibitors; AMD=Age-related macular degeneration; nAMD=neovascular Age-related macular degeneration; PCV=Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; SD=standard deviation compared with control: \* p\>0.05; ^†^ p\<0.05; ^‡^ p\<0.001

![MMP2 levels in the serum from early AMD (n=75), nAMD (n=89), PCV (n=98), and control subjects (n=80) were measured with ELISA. One-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Scheffe test demonstrated that the serum concentration of MMP2 in the PCV group was significantly higher than that of the control (p=0.001), nAMD (p=0.005), and early AMD groups (p\<0.001). Abbreviations: AMD=Age-related macular degeneration; nAMD=neovascular Age-related macular degeneration; PCV=Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; ELISA=Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.](mv-v19-729-f1){#f1}

![MMP9 levels in the serum from early AMD (n=75), nAMD (n=89), PCV (n=98), and control subjects (n=80) were measured with ELISA. One-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Scheffe test demonstrated that the serum concentration of MMP9 in the PCV group was significantly higher than that of the control (p\<0.001), early AMD (p\<0.001), and nAMD groups (p=0.001). Abbreviations: AMD=Age-related macular degeneration; nAMD=neovascular Age-related macular degeneration; PCV=Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; ELISA=Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.](mv-v19-729-f2){#f2}

![Correlation analysis showing that the serum MMP2 concentrations were positively correlated with serum MMP9 concentrations in the PCV group (r=0.822, p\<0.001). Pearson's correlation test was used (p\<0.05 significance; r=correlation coefficient).](mv-v19-729-f3){#f3}

Discussion
==========

Recent studies have focused on the biologic abnormalities of the ECM in AMD \[[@r10]\] and PCV \[[@r12]\]. The ECM is a dynamic structure and primarily regulated by the balance between MMPs and TIMPs \[[@r24]\]. MMPs are zinc-dependent endopeptidases belonging to a family of proteases known as metzincins, and degrade most ECM constituents \[[@r19]\], while TIMPs are major endogenous regulators of MMPs in tissue. TIMPs bind with MMPs in a 1:1 ratio to form binary noncovalent complexes that block substrate cleavage binding sites \[[@r25]\].

In the present pilot study, we investigated the systemic levels of MMPs (MMP1, MMP2, MMP3, MMP9) and TIMPs (TIMP1 and TIMP3) in patients with early AMD, nAMD, and PCV and normal control subjects. All these factors can be secreted by RPE cells and choroidal vascular endothelial cells and are expressed in BM \[[@r26]-[@r28]\]. We found that MMP2 and MMP9 were significantly elevated in the PCV group and positively correlated with each other. MMP2 and MMP9 are the only two gelatinases in humans. Disequilibrium of the two gelatinases suggests a role of abnormal ECM metabolism in PCV. Meanwhile, the results indicate that the circulating MMP2 and MMP9 act synergistically in the occurrence and development of PCV, and the elevated levels of circulating MMPs may provide a biologically relevant marker of ECM metabolism for patients with PCV. Furthermore, our findings prove the speculation that except HTRA1, other enzymes such as MMPs and TIMPs, related to ECM metabolism in the choroid may be involved in the pathogenesis of PCV \[[@r18]\]. Finally, the elevated serum levels of the MMPs indicate that PCV may be a type of systemic vascular disease, such as atherosclerosis or vascular aneurysm. In fact, ICGA demonstrates that the polypoidal lesions of PCV have an aneurismal shape. Histopathologic findings demonstrate notable arteriosclerotic changes in PCV lesions and disruption of the elastic layer within the wall of polypoidal vessels \[[@r12],[@r29]\], which is known to decrease the elasticity and strength of the vascular wall, leading to aneurysm formation. A previous study reported that fluctuations in the equilibrium of circulating MMPs and TIMPs contribute to diseases including atherosclerosis and vascular aneurysm \[[@r30]\].

We speculated that the association between serum MMP2 and MMP9 and PCV may largely attribute to their proteolytic effects on the ECM proteins (elastin, collagen), allowing the breakdown of the basement membrane of choroidal vessels and BM. Such changes may ultimately contribute to weaken the vascular wall and cause vessel dilatation (forming polypoidal lesions) and break through the BM into the sub-RPE space. Particular interest has been focused on MMP9 due to its ability to degrade basement membrane components such as type IV collagen \[[@r31]\]. In addition, MMP2 and MMP9 have additional inhibitory effects on the Ca^2+^-dependent mechanism of vascular smooth muscle (VSM) contraction \[[@r32]\], which induces blood vessel relaxation and progressive dilatation \[[@r20]\]. VSM contraction may have a role in the early formation of aneurismal polypoidal lesions. Thus, the MMP-induced inhibition of VSM contraction may function synergistically with MMP degradation of the ECM and thus contribute to further weakening of the blood vessel wall and polypoidal lesion formation.

However, we did not found any associations between the serum levels of the MMPs and TIMPs and early AMD and nAMD. Previous studies have indicated that MMPs and TIMPs play important roles in early AMD \[[@r33]\] and nAMD \[[@r34]-[@r36]\], but are more likely to be imbalanced at a local tissue in the eye, similar to vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which is elevated in the aqueous humor and vitreous of patients with nAMD \[[@r37]\] but not in the serum \[[@r38]\]. Interestingly, a recent study \[[@r36]\] reported that MMP9 was significantly elevated in the aqueous humor of patients with nAMD (p=0.004) and that macular thickness was significantly associated with the MMP9 concentration (p\<0.001).

The different findings in PCV and AMD also suggest the two disorders may have different molecular mechanisms. Although PCV and nAMD share some similar clinical manifestations, the diseases' treatment effects, visual prognosis, and genetic background are somewhat different \[[@r39],[@r40]\]. We hypothesize that PCV may be a systemic disease concerned with systemic imbalance of MMPs and TIMPs, whereas AMD is a localized disease with localized imbalance of MMPs and TIMPs in the eye. In addition, abnormal ECM metabolism caused by MMP and TIMP disequilibrium might play a more important role in PCV than in nAMD. The *HTRA1* gene polymorphisms are associated with the susceptibility of AMD and PCV \[[@r41]\]. However, overexpression of HTRA1 protein, human serine protease, in mice RPE caused PCV but not AMD, and the degeneration of the choroid vessels was much more severe than that of BM \[[@r18]\]. Moreover, our previous genetic study showed that a common variant ([rs10757278](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/snp_ref.cgi?rs=10757278)) on chromosome 9p21 was associated with PCV but not with nAMD in a Chinese population \[[@r42]\]. Chromosome 9p21 plays an important role in vascular ECM remodeling; variants on 9p21 have been shown to be closely related to the susceptibility to intracranial aneurysm, abdominal aortic aneurysm, and coronary artery disease \[[@r43]\]. However, we recently found that [rs42524](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/snp_ref.cgi?rs=42524) in the collagen type 1 alpha-2 (*COL1A2*) gene is associated with nAMD but not with PCV \[[@r44]\]. Taken together, these findings may indicate that genes related to ECM affect susceptibility to PCV and nAMD differently.

The main limitations of this pilot study include the relatively small sample size and the exclusion of some MMPs and TIMPs from the analysis. These results need to be confirmed in a large cohort and with a more comprehensive investigation of all MMPs and TIMPs. In addition, total MMP (proenzyme and active forms) levels were measured in this study. All MMPs require activation by zymogens to become active enzymes. The antibodies used in the ELISA kits cannot distinguish the active forms from their proenzyme forms. The zymogens lack activity, and TIMPs may block activated MMPs. Therefore, the increased MMP2 and MMP9 immunoreactivity observed in this study does not necessarily correspond to augmented enzymatic activity, and advanced techniques for measuring MMP activity, particularly in vivo, are needed.

In summary, in this pilot study, we first reveal an association between elevated MMP2 and MMP9 levels in the circulation and PCV, but not AMD. It is difficult to draw wide-ranging conclusions or assumptions based on these observations. However, this is an important starting point. Future, large-scale studies are required to clarify these findings, including the link with systemic ECM metabolism.
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